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THE BRIDGE
THE MAGAZINE FOR THE COMMUNITIES

OF STURMINSTER MARSHALL,
KINGSTON LACY & SHAPWICK

June 2021
You can read The Bridge in colour on line at

www.bridgebeneficedorset.org or www.mackrellcharity.org.uk
– just follow the link.
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THE BRIDGE MAGAZINE
Bridge Publications is an agency which produces the Bridge Magazine for the
communities of Sturminster Marshall, Shapwick and Kingston Lacy.  It is financially
independent of these communities: its revenue comes from advertising fees and fund
raising activities. Our Chairman is Barry Johnson, our Editor is Tony Cross and our
Advertising Manager is Liz York.

Articles:
Contributions are welcome from all sectors of the community served by the parishes.
Please email your article, which should be prepared on A5 (NOT A4 OR Letter
PLEASE) size pages, in MS Word (.doc or .docx) or Works (.wps), or it can
be a .jpg file or .pdf file, to the Editor at tcenator@gmail.com
You will receive a reply. If you do not receive a reply, please make enquiries.
If you have no email then please print your copy and send it to Court House,
Cowgrove, BH21 4EL, making it clear on the envelope that this is for the Editor of
The Bridge.

The deadline for articles for the next issue is the 15th of the month so that
the finished magazine can be sent to our printers on the 17th or 18th.
Advertisements:
Our advertising fees are as shown on page 3. If you would like to place a commercial
advertisement then please submit it by email to
bridgeadvertising@outlook.com
Please do not send any advertisements to the Editor.
If you need help with producing your advert you may contact Liz by post at
7 Parkelea, Sturminster Marshall, BH21 4DG (marking the envelope Bridge
Advertising) or by phone at 01258 857528. We will then be in touch.  Please call
01258 857528 if you do not get an acknowledgement, and ask for Liz.  This is the
contact number for all advertising enquiries.
The deadline for adverts to Liz for the next issue is the 12th of the month.
Inserts: Your loose leaf inserts or flyers can also be delivered with The Bridge for a
charge of £30. Please provide 1020 copies of your leaflet, in banded bundles
of 100, folded to A5 size if larger, to our Benefice Clerk, Jan Standing, between the
24th and 27th of the month.  Jan’s email is jan.standing@btopenworld.com.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If you follow up any advertisement could you please
mention that you saw it in The Bridge

The Bridge has been printed by
CMP UK, www.cmp-uk.com, tel: 01202 739993.

10.00am to 10.30am
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Bridge Magazine Grants

Various groups & schools throughout the Bridge Parishes have been
given grants from the Bridge Magazine fund.
These are:
Sturminster Marshall Football (Youth),
Pamphill 1st School,
Senior Lunch Club (Sturminster Marshall),
Pamphill Pre-School,
Benefice Choir & Friends,
Sturminster Marshall 1st School,
Tea and Toddlers,
Horserenity,
Shapwick Community Trust (SCT),
Blandford Forum Railway Club.
If your group would like to apply for a grant then please contact Jan
Standing on 07973 766614 or email: jan.standing@btopenworld.com.
***********************************************************************************

NOTICE
The Bridge Benefice which comprised the parishes of Sturminster
Marshall, Kingston Lacy and Shapwick is no longer.

As from 1st May Sturminster Marshall joined the parishes of the Red Post
Benefice, overseen by Rev Justin Pottinger.

Kingston Lacy and Shapwick joined with Wimborne Villages and is the
responsibility of Rev Suzie Allen.

The contact details for both priests can be found in the Parish Directory
on page 54.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bridge magazine advertising fees

Duration full page 1/2 page 1/4 page 1/8 page
12 months £270 £145 £80 £45

6 months £145 £80 £45 £25
3 months £80 £45 £25 £15
1 month £30 £15
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Louise - Unisex Hairstylist
53 Churchill Close, Sturminster Marshall.

Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 9.30 – 3pm,
Thursday all day.

Please call for an appointment.
07731 426097

LADIES
If you’re handy with a needle, be it knitting or to sew,

If your standard’s very high or even very low,
PLEASE come along and join us, we’re a very friendly crowd,

You can learn to do some crafty things of which you’d be so proud.
MONDAY at the Memorial Hall we’ll see you there at 2,

£2.00 with refreshments, there’s nothing nicer you could do.
For more information please ring Anne Weller - 01258 857046
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From The Church
Hi I am Rev Suzie (the priest now taking care of St. Stephen’s and St Bartholomew’s). I look
forward to meeting you soon, here are my thoughts for this month…

Well hello, how are you doing?  (A question that takes a bit of thought nowadays.)
At present we are slowly expanding our social contact with others and exploring a wider
horizon than our homes and its great on the whole but it can be strange and take time to
adjust as we find our ways back into the life we took for granted a couple of years ago.  For
me, I have noticed my childhood lisp has slipped back, I am shocked how tired I get travelling
around everywhere, I have realised a need to address the expanding waistline because we
simply can’t afford to keep buying the ‘next size up’, but what has shocked me the most is how
I have aged in the last year.  As I look in the mirror I see a woman far more wrinkly than I
would like, a saggy double chin and a shocking amount of grey hair.  Now, I am not one for
mirrors (you may have been able to tell if you have met me) but I am known to use them at
some point of the day.  (I think over lockdown I just didn’t give my appearance much thought
as it was me and family all the time, but now I need to ensure I look respectable and
approachable as I leave the house and have need to pay more attention to what looks back at
me.)  The woman I now see in a mirror is going to take some getting used to, and I must admit
to dying my hair temporarily for the first time since my youth.  This is not something I am
proud of but has got me thinking about how we view ourselves and how God views us.  What
does the bible teach us on how we should view ourselves?  Well here is what I have found and
am grounding myself in …

1. God made me – he made me out of love because he could. He made me to age
through life so how can I ever not love what he has made me to be – a creation made
out of love to give him joy (as we all are).

2. We age because we are a ‘living’ (and what a joy that is).  It means we do have an ending
with this aging body – we are not made/designed to live in our frail bodies for all
eternity (yet I believe I will have a transformed body when I die – still recognisable as
me yet built to endure forever – so what I endure now will not be forever!)

3. 1 Samuel 16.7 reads “man looks on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the
heart” – God does not look to our appearance and judge us or alter his love, he looks
deep inside and his love is unchanging (there is nothing I can do to alter his love for me).

4. If I didn’t age I wouldn’t realise the urgency for me to live in the present each day and
live life loving God and others.

5. With age comes wisdom and experience (for most of us!).
6. “Charm is deceitful, and beauty is vain, but a woman who fears the LORD is to be

praised” (Proverbs) – it is about priorities – our preoccupation should be with God not
our looks.  It is how we live that lets our beauty shine out – qualities such as
compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience.  (Colossians 3.12)

So if like me you are feeling a ‘worn’ out outwardly let us remember beauty is within – it
cannot be titivated by the latest cosmetic or diet but is seen by our actions, our smile, and our
heart. Rev Suzie Allen
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St. Mary’s Church, 100 Club Lottery

May Draw

£50 119 Ann Haines

£30 6 Meryll Burden

£20 92 Jean and Roger Petter

Congratulations to the winners!

There are still a few NUMBERS free if you would you like to join.  Paying just £2
a month will give you the chance of winning up to £50 every month and will give
the same amount towards the upkeep of St. Mary’s Church.

Please contact one of the people listed below if you are interested.

Liz Jones: 49 Railway Drive, Sturminster Marshall (Tel: 01258 857076)
Karen Royles: 1 Parkfield, Newton Road, Sturminster Marshall (Tel: 07761 867738)
Jan Standing: Chartwell, Newton Road, Sturminster Marshall (Tel: 01258 857477)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Home from Home Dog Boarding
Loving care for you best friend, in our home with spacious garden.

Over-night or day-care
Contact Jane on 07799 412601 for more information

Reasonable rates
Small to medium dogs only.

Fully Insured
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TIVOLI Theatre
BOX OFFICE & ENQUIRIES  01202 885566 www.tivoliwimborne.co.uk

JUNE SHOWS – Check the website for more information
2nd -6th Jack & The Beanstalk 2pm, tickets £17.50/£14 <16.

4th, 5th Jack & The Beanstalk – Adult version 7pm, tickets £17.50.

5th Genesis Legacy 7.30pm, tickets £22.

9th Mugenkyo Taiko Drummers: Tribe 7.30pm, tickets £23/£18.70<16.

12th Show of Hands 6pm & 8.30pm, tickets £26.

16th Russell Kane: The Fast & the Curious 8pm, tickets £20.

JUNE FILMS

9th, 11th Nomadland (12A) 7.30pm.

10th “ “ 2pm.

10th The Three Tenors: Voices for Eternity 7pm, tickets £15/concs £13.50.
Recorded from her sold-out 24K Gold Tour

17th Stevie Nicks 24K Gold 7.30pm, tickets £16.50/concs
Recorded Screening £15.

18th 42nd Street (PG) 7.30pm, tickets £13/concs £11.
Recorded live at the Theatre Royal Drury lane, London

19th Matthew Bourne’s The Red Shoes (U) 7.30pm, tickets £13/concs £11.
Recoded Screening(U)

24th Kinky Boots The Musical (12A) 7.30pm, tickets £13/concs £11.
Recorded at the Adelfi Theatre in the West End

25th Giselle: English National Ballet(U) 7.30pm, tickets £13/concs £11.
Recorded Screening

26th The King and I (U) 7.30pm, tickets £13/concs £11.
Recorded live at the London Palladium
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Calling all 11 to 19 year olds….

£250 Award!
In memory of Dee Butterfield the annual scholarship of up to £250 is
awarded to a young person aged 11-19 (on 1st September 2021) resident
in, or with a loose connection to the Parish of Sturminster Marshall, to
enable them to pursue an educational or vocational opportunity.
 Are you a talented musician who would like to purchase an

instrument…?
 Are you a trainee tradesperson who needs to buy some equipment

or tools…?
 Would you like to be able to fund a training course to pursue an

ambition…?
 Have you a hobby that a small grant would enable you to pursue…?

Applications should be in the form of a letter detailing the activity the
applicant wishes to pursue and should be accompanied by a supporting
letter or reference from a teacher or similar person.  Applications from
previously unsuccessful applicants are welcomed.

Applications must be received by midnight on 30th June 2021 and
should be sent to:
The Mackrell Charity, The Old School
172 Church Street
Sturminster Marshall. BH21 4BU

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT KATY NORMAN
ON 01258 857081 OR history.mackrell@outlook.com
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Computer Problems ?
MJB Solutions
Friendly,  reliable, professional computer specialist.
Services provided include
Hardware repairs and upgrades
Performance improvement if your machine has “slowed down”
PC & network security
Spyware & virus removal – anti virus and firewall review
Software upgrades, installation and configuration
Data recovery after disk failure - business data, pictures, music files,

etc.
Tuition
New - Broken screen replacement for tablets, iPads and iPhones

I operate a NO FIX NO FEE policy and my work is guaranteed.
Call us on 07808 943146 or 01258 858232

Email me at martin.john.brook@gmail.com

MINSTER
BUILDING

Reliable and Experienced
General Builders

EXTENSIONS,
ALTERATIONS,

CONSERVATORY BASES,
PATIOS, PATHS,
GARDEN WALLS

07736 651192
01258 858360

www.minsterbuilding.co.uk
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We have been very busy in our garden since returning from the Easter break.  Some
of our families have kindly donated, flowers, herbs, vegetables and seeds for us to
plant. The children have loved being involved, digging and watering every day.

We have also been making the most of the breeze too, making our own kites and
flying them in the playground.

Our PE sessions for the children moving up to school in September, have been a
great hit. The children are enjoying the different activities each week and look
forward to ‘PE day.’

Inside we have been focusing on a ‘story of the week.’ This really helps the children
to learn some of the classic children’s stories and activities are focused around the
theme of the book each week.

Please contact us if you have a child due to start, want to book a visit or to discuss
your child’s need and to find out about the Government funding available to you.

The Pre-school is situated on the grounds of Sturminster Marshall Preschool and is
open Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 3.00pm each day.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sturminster Marshall Gardening Club
Hi everyone, hope you have all been keeping safe and well.
There seems to be a glimmer of light at the end of the tunnel and if all
continues to improve then we are hoping to meet at ‘The Wishing
Well’ at Upwey, near Weymouth on 2nd July.
You may remember that we had decided back in 2019 that we would
visit this garden to support the Samaritans who raise funds for the
charity there.  We shall also be able to have a cream tea in the café!
You may bring your nearest and dearest or a friend with you, but the
cafe will need to know numbers beforehand.  Please will you let
Janet or me know by 22 June.
Hope to see you then.
Sue (01258 857606) / Janet (01258 857118)

Email:- sturminstermarshallpreschool@btinternet.com
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info@wizardelecticals.co.uk
www.wizardelectricals.co.uk

Local, friendly and reliable

Rewires
New consumer units

EICR (periodic inspections)
Lighting, heating

Call out / fault finding
And so much more

Look for us on Facebook for our great reviews!!
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Current Situation
at the Old School,

Sturminster Marshall
www.mackrellcharity.org.uk

We are continuing our online events at the moment.  You can
book and pay for these events on the bookings page of our

website. All events cost £5.
+++++++++++

Discovery Café. Mon 21st June. £5
What’s in a Name? Medical eponyms

An illustrated Zoom talk by Dr Mike Gibson.
Please book and pay for our events on the bookings page of

our website.
+++++++++++

Some of the Thursday morning bridge group are playing
online on Bridge Base Online – if anyone would like to join this

or would like help with playing online, please contact
Katy Norman on 01258 857081.

+++++++++++
We expect to open for Cream Teas in July.

Please see separate advert.
+++++++++++

The Mackrell Lectures Autumn season, on the theme of
‘The Events That Shaped Britain’ will begin on 16th October

2021.
The dates of all these lectures are shown on our website.

+++++++++++
We now have a substantial Village Archive on the website - just click ‘SM

Village archive’ button on the village history page to access photos, videos, etc.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sturminster Marshall Evening WI

PLEASE NOTE

Due to the current situation and Covid restrictions,
Sturminster Marshall Evening WI will continue to hold
monthly meetings via the Zoom media platform until

further notice.   We will continue to review the restrictions
on meetings and update you when we have further

information.

For information please contact Heather Trenchard on
07974 095113 or Sturminstermewi@gmail.com
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* Local Farm Shop * Happy Stitcher * Mirror Mirror
* Renowned Butchers * The Nest * Wimborne Picture Framing
* Relaxing Café / Restaurant * The Petshop * RO-ZEL

Parkfield Cottage is a fully
furnished self-catering cosy
holiday cottage on the edge of the
village.
The cottage sleeps 2 adults and 2
children plus cot and benefits from
central heating, a woodburning
stove, TV and fully fitted kitchen
including microwave.
Own secluded garden and patio plus
off road parking.
Weekly rates, short breaks or just
overnight deals available.
Open all year round. Call us for
more details.

Parkfield Cottage

1 Parkfield
Newton Road

Sturminster Marshall
Mike and Karen Royles

07887353118
01258 857804
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Davis Allen: Manipulative Therapist
(trained at The British School of Osteopathy).

Treating back and neck problems, sports injuries and general aches and pains.
Appointments available in evenings and at weekends.
Tel No. 01258 858675.  Chapel Cottage, Shapwick, DT11 9LA, (opposite The
Anchor).  Quote The Bridge on your first appointment to get a £5 reduction.
"I will be wearing a facemask throughout the whole consultation and treatment.
As my treatment room is in my cottage where I am carer to my 90 year old mother
who has diabetes Type 2, please wear a mask or have your face covered throughout
the consultation".
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A Personal View: Vera Ricketts.
Well, we have now come out of Lock-down!  Something which we have gone through,
though many people have lost family and friends, but we round here have been very
lucky!  I know some people who had to Lock-down and were not allowed to go out or
have family or friends round and were not able to go to Church, even if most of the
Service was on Zoom (just another new word!). I guess we should be glad that we were
lucky. I had one family  who had to isolate, as a parent had Covid,  but the children  were
ok  and they all got through it. I wonder if we will get it again every year, like Flu and
other illnesses we have had in the past. Maybe we will now have injections for them all!
Also. we were lucky that we live in the country not in the town, which would have been
bad for the family not being able to go out and mix, which we have missed the most.  This
will be one year that we will say “do you remember the 2021 epidemic?
We are looking forward to long, hot days and hoping that you all have had your jab!
I hope none of you had a bad reaction, as I know some people did.

One great thing that happened last month was that we at last had the whole of Cowgrove
road re-surfaced, from the Hospital through to White Mill.  Maybe one good thing having
the new houses built, as they will come out onto Cowgrove road!

Following up from last month about the bomb, I remember Granny talking about it. She
and Mrs. Hobbs who lived opposite were under the poplar trees watching the plane and
saw the bombs come down! After a long time, Mrs. Hobbs said to my Granny, “Mrs
Conway, (that was how they spoke then) we should not be out here watching the planes
coming in” and Granny said “No, I guess that we should not”, but they stayed until it was
over!  Also, as a child I lived with my Grandad and Granny Conway, when the house was
called “Smugglers Cottage” not Drews Cottage.  It was called that because a long time
before the smugglers would bring the contraband from the river and it would be taken in
to the house. Why or how the name changed I don’t know.

Thank you Kay, for writing about it last month, it brought back memories of the past,
some not good and others good for a laugh, but all are memories which we all have.

Vera
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Special days for precious little people

Children from 3 months to 6 years
The Old School Nursery (Shapwick) Ltd.

West Street, Shapwick, Blandford Forum, Dorset.
DT11 9LB

Proprietor: Ewa Praschma
Email: info@theoldschoolnursery.com

www.theoldschoolnursery.com

Independent Drainage
Professional Sewage Treatment

Solutions - 24/7 SERVICE
Servicing, Maintaining, Upgrading and

Installing All Makes of Sewage
Treatment. Plants & Pumps Across The

South.

Sewage Treatment Plant Servicing
From £85 + Vat.

Sewage Treatment Plants from £4000 +
Vat Installed.

Septic Tanks Inc Drainage Field from
£2500 + Vat Installed.

Drainage Fields / Soak-Aways from
£1000 + Vat installed.

Contact us today for a free no
obligation site visit.

FREEPHONE: 0800 013 1301
enquiries@independentdrainage.co.uk

www.independentdrainage.co.uk

Special days for precious little people

Children from 3 months to 6 years
The Old School Nursery (Shapwick) Ltd.

West Street, Shapwick, Blandford Forum, Dorset.
DT11 9LB

Proprietor: Ewa Praschma
Email: info@theoldschoolnursery.com

www.theoldschoolnursery.com
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Thanks from all the team.
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Kingston Lacy Estate News
The big news at Kingston Lacy this month is the reopening of the house – we were
delighted to be able to welcome back visitors (and our room guide volunteers!) on 17
May, after so many months.

There’s been a huge amount of work behind the scenes to make sure we could reopen in
a Covid-secure way, with extra cleaning and a one-way system in place.

One element of keeping everyone safe is that to ensure social distancing, we have to limit
capacity inside the house and so can’t guarantee house entry to every visitor that comes
into the property. Visitors will be able to book a timed entry slot when they arrive, and
staff will have the flexibility to allow visitors in without booking if capacity allows.

Though we say it who shouldn’t, the house is looking fabulous. Our conservation staff
have been working hard during lockdown, cleaning difficult-to-reach items such as the
chandeliers and getting up close and personal with pieces such as the beautiful pink, 19th

century Savonnerie carpet in the Drawing Room.

In the garden, the Acers are looking particularly pretty with some mad colours to greet
the spring. The garden team have been busy planting up the flower beds in the Kitchen

Garden,
and will
soon be
moving on
to the
formal
parterre
outside the
house.

Next up for opening will be White Mill, which will be very exciting as it has been closed
since 2019. We plan to reopen at the end of June, if all goes according to the
government’s roadmap.

Out on the wider estate, the Ranger team have been rotivating strips of land on Holt
Heath to provide areas where sand lizards can lay their eggs. These rare reptiles are
heathland specialists, and need bare ground to nest; sadly that often means they choose to
lay on or near paths, where the eggs are in danger from passing feet. Creating strips of
bare ground away from the paths gives the eggs the best chance of hatching.

Holt Heath is home to all six of the UK’s native reptiles (adders, smooth snakes, grass
snakes, slow worms and common lizards are the other five), so is a particularly precious
place. That’s why we ask visitors to keep to the footpaths, keep dogs on a lead in order
not to disturb ground-nesting birds, and not to light BBQs. But with so much to be
enjoyed there, we hope you’ll pay it a visit soon.

Pictures copyright Nick Ashby
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE 2021

Sunday 6th June: 1st after Trinity (Green)
9.15am Communion,  all ages, Sturminster Marshall
10.00am Zoom Morning Service, Red Post
6.00pm Zoom Holy Communion, Red Post

Sunday 13th June: 2nd after Trinity (Green)
9.15am Holy Communion, Kingston Lacy

Bible readings: tbc by preacher
Gospel: Mark 4.26-34

9.15am Morning Prayer, Sturminster Marshall
10.00am Zoom Morning Service, Red Post
6.00pm Zoom Holy Communion, Red Post

Sunday 20th June: 3rd after Trinity (Green)
9.15am All Age Worship, Sturminster Marshall
9.15am Holy Communion, Kingston Lacy

Bible readings: tbc by preacher
Gospel: Mark 4.35-41

10.00am Zoom Morning Service, Red Post

Sunday 27th June: 4th after Trinity (Green)
9.15am Holy Communion, Sturminster Marshall
9.15am Family Service, Kingston Lacy
10.00am Zoom Morning Service, Red Post
6.00pm Zoom Holy Communion, Red Post

Weekday Services
Everyday at 10am Zoom Morning Prayer, Red Post

Holy Communion on Thursdays
Wednesdays at 9am Holy Communion, Sturminster Marshall
except 30th June

All services and times are correct at date of going to press.
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE 2021

Zoom Services at Wimborne Minster
Monday to Saturday 8.30am Morning Prayer

“ “ “ 5pm Evening Prayer
Sundays and Wednesdays 9.30am Holy Communion
2nd and 4th Sundays 11.30am Informal Service

If you would like to join an online Red Post service via Zoom, please email
Justin at:
redpostbenefice@gmail.com

If you would like to join an online Minster service via Zoom, please
contact Jackie Leevers at:
jackie-villageadmin@wimborneminster.org.uk

When attending services in church: Please wear a mask.
We will be taking contact details as part of NHS Test and Trace.
We will allocate you a socially-distanced seat.  There is limited capacity in
the churches, and we cannot exceed that.
Please do not attend if you have any symptoms of Covid-19.
The guidelines are change frequently, please check our Facebook page or
website for the latest updates.

Come along and meet Rev Suzie Allen at St. Stephens Church on Friday
11th June at 10am.  Do come with a deckchair and cup of something to
refresh you.

On Saturday 26th June Rev Sharon Boyle, Curate to Wimborne Villages,
will be at Salisbury Cathedral being priested - I am sure you will join Rev
Suzie in congratulate Rev Sharon – she is a fantastic blessing to our villages.
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A. White
Painter & Decorator

Excellent professional service
 33 years experience
 Interior & exterior decorating
 No job too small
 Very reliable service
 Top standard of workmanship
 Fully insured

Call Adrian on:
Tel: 01258 268735

Mob: 07718 370024

Deliveries by appointment

Flowers & gifts for all occasions

Please feel free to pop in
& have a browse

Open 9-5 Monday to Friday
9-2 Saturday

www.justaddflowers.co.uk

01202 699557

CHIROPODIST
DENISE HORBURY
M.S.S.Ch, M.B.Ch.A

Hcpc registered No CH18913
For appointments telephone

07966 158711
or 01258 858413
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English Usage, a personal view by Michael Evans

“Never end a sentence with a preposition”?  It’s a myth!
A reader has repeated a complaint made ten years ago, because in my article of April
this year I ended a sentence with a preposition. I had written “. . . lose track of what
they are talking about”. The complainant has a misguided view about the subject,
because this arbitrary “rule” was proposed by the poet John Dryden (1631-1700,)
partly on the basis that prepositions were never found at the end of sentences in
classical Latin. The idea was unfortunately adopted as mandatory by some people,
despite the fact that English had developed a grammatical structure far removed from
Latin by the time Dryden was born.

He must have known that sentences with final prepositions were already being used
in literature, including Shakespeare’s plays, without anyone objecting. He was
entitled to prefer his own style, of course, though he could not have done so in every
case, since it is not possible in a sentence like “This milk has gone off.” “Go off” is a
prepositional verb in which the preposition remains in the same place as in the
infinitive.

Henry Fowler, in Modern English Usage (first edition) sensibly advised  “. . . if the final
preposition . . sounds comfortable, keep it. If it is part of a prepositional verb, it
cannot be wrested from its partner.”  He continued : “Those who lay down . . . that
final prepositions are 'inelegant' are unconsciously trying to deprive the English
language of a valuable idiomatic resource, which has been used freely by all our
greatest writers, except those whose instinct for English idiom has been
overpowered by notions of correctness derived from Latin standards."

So the “rule” is not a rule at all, but a matter of individual preference for style and register.
This applies equally to other shibboleths, including those about split infinitives and not
starting a sentence with a conjunction.

Answer to last month’s anagram
NICOTINE SIZER - SENIOR CITIZEN
This month’s anagram CLEAR SHIP – for something like a round figure?

Hyde Lodge, Hyde, Wareham. BH20 7NX

Tanker Hire Septic Tank – Cesspit Emptying Waste Carrier
●Local Service ●Friendly Advice ●Professionalism Guaranteed ●Competitive Prices

FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE CALL
T: 01929 550928  +  F: 01929 554565  +  M: 07719 382720

AND TALK TO A LOCAL PERSON
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Pamphill and Shapwick Parish Council
Pamphill and Cowgrove Parish Council held their AGM on May 4th via Zoom.
The chairman reported that this last year has been most unusual due to the pandemic
with all meetings conducted via zoom.
He thanked the many years that John Chappell and Mike Croft have served as
councillors following their decisions to stand down and welcomed two new
councillors; Richard Eckford and Martyn Underhill, both serving for Pamphill.
The war memorial cross at Shapwick has now been replaced thanks to the hard work
of Jonathan Purchase and we hope to have a small ceremony in due course.
The matters discussed at the meeting included the problems associated with the
overuse of Eyebridge. This was in large part due to the fine weather in spring 2020
following the lifting of the initial lockdown restrictions leading to hundreds of people
leaving lots of litter and blocking the road with their vehicles. The National Trust is
going to install dragons teeth along the roadside so that emergency vehicles and
other traffic can use the road without hindrance.
The Cowgrove road has been flooded on several occasions. The ditches and several
culverts will be cleared.
There is still one vacancy on the parish council for Pamphill. Please contact the
Chairman or Clerk if you would like to join.
The next meeting which is open to the public is at St. Barnabas Church, Shapwick at
7.30 pm on 20th July.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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DORSET COUNCILLOR’S COLUMN
Hello to all readers of ‘The Bridge’. Just by way of introduction, I am Robin Cook, the Dorset
Councillor for the Stour and Allen Vale Ward which includes the parishes served by this
publication. I have been asked to contribute and will be pleased to bring you regular news and
(hopefully) helpful information from your council.
Dorset Council was formed in May 2019, made up of the old Dorset County Council and five
other District and Borough Councils. It is now responsible for delivering our local services
including Adult and Social Care, Children’s, Highways, Planning, Waste and Recycling together
with many others. At its annual meeting on 4th May Cllr Val Pothecary was elected Chairman
with Cllr Mike Parkes as Vice Chairman, while Cllr Spencer Flower was re-elected as Council
Leader.
COVID-19 news
It goes without saying that 2020 was a very challenging year for the authority, as indeed it was
for many of us, and whilst the signs for a return to some degree of normality appear positive,
we continue to offer help for residents. Support will remain in place for anyone who has been
shielding and needs some extra help, as well as for anyone needing to self-isolate. Help with
things like grocery shopping, travelling to vaccination appointments, or even dog walking can
be requested online or by calling the Dorset Together helpline 01305 221000. Help is also
available if you are experiencing financial difficulties or feeling stressed or worried due to
COVID-19, visit www.dorsetcouncil/reaching-out or call Dorset Citizens Advice on 0800
144 8848.
Anyone in England who does not have COVID-19 symptoms can get regular rapid lateral flow
tests to check for coronavirus. By testing more people, we can identify and isolate more
asymptomatic cases, meaning the virus has fewer chances to spread. If you develop
coronavirus symptoms, you need to take a PCR test. Details on the Government website at
www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
Bin collection changes from June 6th
Dorset Council has recently started to use brand new waste collection vehicles in the north of
the county, so they are changing the way bins are emptied in around North Dorset, which will
include Sturminster Marshall.
Some people will have their bin collection day changed in early June and all households are
being written to informing them of what’s happening. Approximately 34,000 properties are
affected, and letters have been sent out. Please keep an eye out for this letter. If you do not
hear from us during May then please assume your collection day is unaffected.
New fund launched
A new Community and Culture Project Fund was launched on 30th April to help kick start new
activities and projects supporting disadvantaged, marginalised or under served groups in
Dorset, including those affected by the COVID crisis.
Charities, parish councils, constituted community groups and cultural organisations can apply
for sums between £1,000 and £5,000 to support projects that will make a social impact,
improve access to high quality cultural activities and align with the Dorset Council Plan.
Applications can only be submitted online and must be completed by Friday 11th June. Full
details can be found on the Dorset Council website on the ‘Your Community’ page.
Thank you for reading this and if you have any issue you think I could help you with please let
me know at cllrrobin.cook@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk
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STURMINSTER MARSHALL PARISH  JOTTINGS – May

www.sturminstermarshall-pc.gov.uk

As I write the weather is not being very kind with quite a bit of rain, good news for
farmers and gardeners but not good for leisure.  This time last year I am sure that none
of us thought that we would still be experiencing restrictions due to the pandemic, but
we are, so please still be careful and conform to government guidelines.  The work of the
volunteer group has largely stopped, but the link with the Corfe Mullen food bank
remains with a volunteer delivering food there from the Co-Op on a weekly basis.

As mentioned last month the legislation allowing us to hold Parish Council Meetings via
Zoom ran out on the 7th May, so due to COVID 19 restrictions and the variable numbers
of members of the public attending these meetings it will not be possible to safely hold
our June Parish Council meeting.  The next Parish Council meeting will be on the 1st July
at the Memorial Hall, unless there is an amendment to the current government
legislation.

Sadly, the Play Area fence has been damaged by vandalism, and this has been reported to
the Police.  If you see anyone carrying out any damage to public property, please ring the
Police on 101 or if you wish to remain anonymous report to Crime Stoppers on 0800
555 111.  The Play Area is a very important community asset and the Parish Council
work hard to keep it all in good order.  The Annual Play Area Inspection took place in
May and we are waiting for their Report.  We will give an update in next month’s Jottings.
Good news on the Pill Box at last.  The National Trust have sent us the proposed
wording for the Interpretation Sign, and this has been approved by the Parish Council.
Hopefully, it will not be long before the sign is in place at White Mill which is the nearest
point that one can be placed.  The lease for Bartons Ground has been signed and
returned, and we are waiting for the agents for Eton College to arrange a date to come
and mark out the boundary so that we can get the new fence in place. Drainage ditch
work in Moor Lane is ongoing and we are hoping that the ditch in Bartons Ground will
also have been cleared by the time you read this.  A new sign has been put up on the
Trailway by Rights of Way Team confirming that horses are not allowed on the section of
the Trailway between Newton Road and Railway Drive.  Please spread the word
regarding this important safety news.  Another problem that has been brought to the
attention of the Parish Council is that of golf balls from the driving range that are landing
onto Moor Lane and have actually hit a member of the public.  This has happened before,
and at that time it was advised that safety nets would be put in place but this has not
happened as yet.  We are going to contact Dorset Highways, as Moor Lane is an
unclassified road. Please take care when walking in this area.

Dorset Council are banning barbeques on Council land due to the fire risk.  In this village,
this will particularly affect Walnut Tree field, where in the last few years there have been
problems with this activity.  The Bin Collection for the village is changing this month, and
you should have all received a letter informing you of these changes and the new
collection day.  If you need any further information, please go to the Dorset Waste
Partnership website. Continued over
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The Internal Audit is complete and we have received another good report.  I would like
to say an enormous thank you to Alison Clothier, the Parish Clerk, for all hard work in
these very busy times.

As mentioned in last month’s Jottings the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group have been
busy finalising the Site Assessment Report so that it can be made available for the next
phase of the consultation.  The next public consultation event will hopefully be held
during July or soon after. Please keep an eye on the Parish Council Website and Parish
Noticeboards for this important event.

Recent Plans:
No plans this month

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL

100th Anniversary Poppy appeal
The Royal British Legion are looking for a Poppy Appeal co-ordinator for

Sturminster Marshall.

If you would be willing to take on this position contact the Parish Clerk.
Alison Clothier

Email: sturminstermarshal@dorset-aptc.gov.uk Tel: 07469 780548

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Shapwick Acoustic Sessions 2020
Great music.

Great venue - Saxon church – St. Bartholomew's.
Great acoustics.

Great value - £10 on the door, £8 in advance.
Pop-up bar.  Alcoholic, non-alcoholic drinks.

Profits going to church refurbishment.
For further details of past concerts and future dates see:

https://www.facebook.com/ShapwickSessions/
No sessions at present due to Covid-19 situation
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Mirror Mirror Hair Design is located at Pamphill Dairy Farm shop.

The salon is becoming very popular and recently welcomed Chloe to the
team, also known as Chlobo Barbers.  She will be working Saturdays 8am
until 4pm.
Chloe is offering 15% off to new customers on their first visit to the salon.

We would also like to thank customers for their continued support during
the pandemic.  If you have any concerns or would like any additional
information please visit our website for our Covid-19 safety measures, or
please give us a call.
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STURMINSTER MARSHALL SHORT MAT BOWLS AND SOCIAL CLUB

We are currently looking for new members, no experience necessary  We pride
ourselves as being a very sociable, friendly and non-League Club; our aim is to have fun
and enjoy our game.
The Club plays on the following days:-

Monday afternoons 2.00pm – 5.00pm,
Thursday evenings 6.15pm – 9.15pm,
All sessions are held in the Sturminster Marshall Memorial Hall.
It is a great sport for all ages and we would welcome some younger players, so do come
along.  The club owns several sets of bowls and these can be lent to players who do not
have their own, but they must remain on the premises.  Completely flat shoes must be
worn on the mats.
We are a mixed club and we do not compete in leagues, so the emphasis is on pleasure
and not pressure.  We do join other local clubs for just friendly matches.
INTERESTED? – come along, your first three sessions will be free, so give it a try.
For information telephone:- John on 01202 690718 or Jean on 01258 857308.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Red Lion Inn
Church Street, Sturminster Marshall, Dorset

Tel:  01258 857319
www.redlionsturminstermarshall.co.uk

Come and say hello
Why not come in and try our new Winter Menu (which is also available for takeaway).

We cater for everyone including gluten free, vegan and vegetarians.
We also have a children’s menu.

See our new large Yorkshire Puddings with a filling of your choice and either a pint or
medium glass of wine for £12.75 (Wednesday & Thursday’s only).

Fish & Fizz – buy 2 at special price of £9.95 each and get a bottle of Prosecco for £10.00
(Friday’s only)

Sunday extended Opening hours, now serving food all day from 12.00pm till 8.00pm
We are now doing freshly baked rustic sourdough Pizza’s to eat in or take away.

Seasonal ales and ciders on tap (which are also available for takeaway in our cartons).
Well behaved dogs in our bar area are always welcome.

Regular Monthly Quiz nights on the first Tuesday of the month with Ashley Hooper @
7.30pm with a maximum of 6 people to a team @ £2.00 per head.

We look forward to welcoming you soon.
Dave, Louise and the Team
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Portmore Electrical Ltd are a Napit, Electric Safe, Trustmark and ECS approved
Electrical Inspecting and Contracting Company based in Dorset who specialise in:

 Domestic, Agricultural, Industrial & Commercial Installations
 Electrical Installation Condition Reports
 Rewires and Repairs
 Fire & Security Systems
 Lighting Design & Installation
 Consumer Unit Replacements
 Fault Finding & 24 Hour Call Out
 Fully Insured & Qualified to BS 7671

For further details or a free no obligation quotation please call
Portmore Electrical on 01258 458794 or 07917 776252

Email: admin@portmoreelectrical.co.uk
Website: www.portmoreelectrical.co.uk

Qualified Arborist, Professional
tree care and hedge cutting.

For a free quotation tel.
Brian Hennessy

01258 857529 or 07773 024008

QUALIFIED ARBORIST,
PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

AND HEDGE CUTTING
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Sturminster Marshall Evening WI
We had an interesting Zoom meeting in April with Chris Foote-Wood, brother
of the late Victoria Wood, looking at British Seaside Leisure Piers.

Chris’s interest in pleasure piers was sparked when as a young child he was taken
to Blackpool’s North Pier by his grandparents, and he made up his mind to visit
all the pleasure piers in the UK. He has now achieved that aim, twice! Most
piers were built between 1860 and 1910 and at the height of their popularity
there were around 100, but only 56 now remain – many have been lost to the
sea, storms or fire, or were too costly to maintain.

The first pier built was Ryde Pier on the Isle of Wight in 1830. Piers were
originally built to provide access for paddle steamers which were unable to come
into the shore. As piers became popular for strolling along, the owners
introduced charging for the privilege.  Eventually shops were established followed
by entertainment venues. Piers gradually became more elaborate and grew into
major attractions for visitors to seaside towns, with ornate pavilions built at the
end to transport visitors to ‘another world’.

Today’s surviving piers still provide hubs of entertainment and fascination and are
big business. We were interested to learn that Weymouth Pier is a ‘double
decker’, so when guidelines allow, we feel a WI trip coming on!

We are planning a picnic on 17th June at 6 p.m., when we can all meet up as a
group, this is obviously weather dependent, and members will be emailed with
the details.  We are also holding a cake sale at Church Farm on Saturday 26th

June, so please come along. Jane has again very kindly agreed to sell plants again
from her garden wall with all proceeds going to local charities, so pop along to
The Sett, 85 High Street, and maybe buy a plant or two!

If you would like more information about SMEWI please follow us on our
website www.sturminstermarshalleveningwi.weebly.com or contact
Heather Trenchard on 01258 857823 or see our Facebook page Sturminster
Marshall Evening WI.

Gladys Quick – Vice President SMEWI
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MINSTER PROBUS CLUB OF WIMBORNE

Founded 1988

Our club comprises retired or semi-retired men who have held a position of
responsibility during their professional life.  We meet at the well-appointed
Hamworthy Club in Canford Magna, near Wimborne, on the first
Wednesday of the month.  Before lunch, we are entertained by speakers,
who cover a full and interesting range of subjects.  In addition, our club holds
social functions and arranges visits and other activities, involving wives and
partners, throughout the year.

But above all, we are a friendly club with a great spirit and a warm welcome
to new members.  If you would like to learn more about us, please contact
Don Martin on 01258 857795 or by email at don.martin@btinternet.com
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These two properties are situated in the upper Irfon Valley – a Site of Special Scientific
Interest and just a mile from the town of Llanwrtyd Wells in Powys, Wales.
The properties are located within a stone’s throw of each other and can be hired
separately or together giving accommodation for up to 22 people.
Gwedd y Glyn Barn, which can sleep up to 10 people, is a restored 200 year old
agricultural barn originally built from local stone and oak.  The spacious accommodation
is beautifully presented, stylishly furnished and completed to a very high standard.
It also has a hot tub with stunning views across the valley.
Dinas Farmhouse, originally built in the 17th Century, is a beautifully and
sympathetically restored Welsh farmhouse which can sleep up to 12 people.
It has a wealth of history and this is reflected within the property which retains many

original features.
A very warm welcome awaits you at these 5* rated holiday properties – perfect for family
holidays, reunions, special occasions, business meetings, residential courses or wedding
celebrations and an excellent base for outdoor activities for the energetic.
Please contact Iwan Price by:
Tel: 07528 223227
Email: iwan_wyn_price@hotmail.com
Website: www.holidayletmidwales.co.uk
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Got NO CARES?
or

Do you feel that NOBODY CARES?
Well, WE DO!

Come and join us on Sunday mornings at 10:30 in the Memorial Hall
for a friendly, no frills service and meet ordinary people just like you.
We’d like to get to know you.

New Life Bible Church
Sturminster Marshall

07919 808210

NLBC is a member of the International Federation of Christian Churches (IFCC).
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Digital Champions Return To Face-To-Face Advice Sessions
Dorset residents can once again get face to face advice on any digital queries such as
setting up and using devices including phones, tablets and PCs.
Digital champions have started to return to Dorset libraries to help people who are
struggling to get online. Meanwhile the Digital Hotline will keep running to help people
who can’t get to the face-to-face sessions.
Digital champions ran sessions in Dorset’s libraries and community venues until the start
of last year, covering enquiries ranging from how to switch on a computer and use it for
the first time through to specific technical queries.
However, when the Covid pandemic struck these sessions had to stop and since then
Digital Champions have been helping people with their digital queries through the
telephone hotline.
Mike Watson is one of the volunteer digital champions. He said: ‘In face-to-face support
sessions the digital champion can see the exact issue and suggest a range of actions. If the
first doesn’t work, we can immediately try something else.
‘An informal relationship develops between the Digital Champion and the user, and as the
user starts to make progress dealing with the technology, genuine learning happens.’
The sessions will be spaced apart to allow full cleaning and other Covid secure
requirements will be in place. Perspex screens will separate the user and the digital
champion or two computer screens will be available to maintain distance between them.
Slots are currently limited to Dorchester on Thursday afternoons and Gillingham on
Saturday mornings, with Weymouth, Littlemoor and Ferndown planned to follow soon.
Anyone who can’t access these can still use the Digital Hotline (01305 221048 10:00 –
12:00 Mon-Fri).
Councillor Peter Wharf, deputy leader for Dorset Council, said:
‘It’s great to see that our volunteer digital champions are able to start supporting people
again in this way as face-to-face sessions are the best way to help people who struggle
with technology to develop their digital skills.
‘Part of our digital vision for Dorset is to enable it to be a digital place. We want to help
residents learn new digital skills which will make their lives easier.
‘Businesses will have access to people with the digital skills they need and together we
will be able to use technology to make a real difference to people’s lives.’
Face to face slots with digital champions must be pre-booked to ensure they are Covid
secure. If you, or someone you know, would like some help from a digital champion with
a digital query, just call the Digital Hotline.
Two other community venues have also re-opened their digital help sessions, so you can
also book slots at:
Sturminster Newton Community Learning Centre (within The Exchange) on Monday and
Wednesday mornings by calling David on 01258 860905 or emailing
snclc@btconnect.com
Yarn Barton Centre, Fleet Street, Beaminster on Wednesday mornings by calling 01308
805060.
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Leaves - by Lys de Bray.

Most gardens have an area that could do with a facelift, so consider making a foliage-
only border or corner. Leaves have such interesting colours other than green and
perhaps this new planting will turn out to be the most interesting part of the garden;
if the flowers aren't part of your scheme, cut them for vases. Here are a few plants
with coloured leaves.

PURPLE
Cotinus coggygria, the Smoke Bush, deciduous. Dark red-purple leaves that are a
wonderful contrast to grey-leaved plants.
Weigela florida `Purpurea', deciduous. Dark purple leaves; another good
contrasting plant: pink flowers in late spring as a bonus.
Ajuga reptans and vars. Evergreen. Blue flower-spikes in early summer and
shiny plum-purple leaves. An excellent edging and ground-cover plant.

BLUE
Rosa glauca, deciduous. Blue-mauve-grey leaves and small single pink flowers:
red hips in autumn. The leaf-colour is unique.

SILVER-GREY
Stachys lanata, evergreen. Has strokable felty silver-grey leaves and flowers. A
really good edging plant.
Lavandula angustifolia; Old English Lavender and vars. Evergreen; Aromatic
greyish-green foliage and fragrant mauve, blue, purple, pink or white flowers with
classic perfume. Eucalyptus gunnii and vars. Evergreen tree: Can be kept pruned
down initially. Makes a lovely but perhaps too vigorous a hedge. Don't go off on
a long holiday!

YELLOW
Ligustrum aureum. Evergreen; Golden Privet. Usually grown as hedging, but
individual plants can be a striking contrast in a shrub border. Small white
flowers.

BLACK
Ophiopogon planiscarpus nigrescens - Black Grass. Evergreen. A uniquely coloured
'grass' that makes a good contrast to yellow or grey low-growing foliage.
Phormiums in variety. Evergreen. There are many phormiums, from gigantic
to small and their stiffly erect leaves are a striking contrast shape in the
garden. Their foliage comes in shades of yellow and red as well as green. The
flower spikes harmonise with the leaf-colour.
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YOUR

QUARTER-PAGE

ADVERT

COULD

BE

HERE

HIRE
PAMPHILL PARISH HALL

FOR YOUR EVENT
Contact: Lindsay Hole

at
pamphillparishhall@yahoo.com

This magazine accepts
no responsibility for
the products and
services advertised.
All adverts are
accepted and
published in good
faith.
Payments made by
advertisers contribute
to the cost of
publishing this
magazine.
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D.W CRANE
GENERAL BUILDER
Over 20 years experience

Specialising in brickwork, blockwork,
porches, driveways,

conservatories, patios
and decking.

Also: Internal & external decorating,
landscaping and

gardens.

Tel: 01258 454104 OR 07835 112802

Professional & Reliable service
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Halcyon Motors is a friendly, family run, local business.  We buy all
cars, bikes campers, etc. for cash at a time to suit you.  Trading in
elsewhere?  We can usually offer more...  And we will happily come to
you.
Buying? Visit www.halcyonmotors.co.uk for “warts and all”
descriptions & photos of the current stock. Part ex. welcome.
Warranties on all cars.
Call: Don MacLeod on 01258 839209 or 07782 189555
(Mon-Sun 8am - 9pm)
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Email: aqualectric@gmail.com
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Scott’s Private Hire
NEED A LIFT

AIRPORT – DOCKS –VISITING FAMILY

DOCTORS – HOSPITAL – SHOPPING

NEAR OR FAR, FRIENDLY RELIABLE
COMPETITIVE SERVICE

CALL US FOR A QUOTATION.  LADY DRIVER AVAILABLE.

Tel: 01258 858072 or 07886 825446
scottsprivatehire@gmail.com

( Licensed by East Dorset District Council )

Great selection of antiques, retro and shabby chic
furniture always in stock

We now offer a full house clearance service – contact
us for a no obligation quote

Open:
10-5 Fri & Sat, 10-4 Thurs, 10-2
Sunday & Bank Holiday Mondays

Senior citizens discount on Fridays
– a further 10% off purchases.
Offer excludes furniture and
electrical goods.

The high street and more
- behind one door!

BH Coffee Shop now open

Tel: 01258 857329 Email: kmsalvage@aol.com
www.middleditchsalvage.co.uk
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Parish Directory

Kingston Lacy Parish Church
Vicar: Rev Suzie Allen (Suzie’s day off is Monday) 01258 840668

Email: Suzie-assocpriest@wimborneminster.org.uk
Available Organists:  Dr Sally Plowright 01258 857528

Mr Paul Martin 07788 185048
Churchwarden: Sarah Granados 01258 628394
Churchwarden: Mrs. Carola Street 01202 848253
Deputy Churchwarden: Mrs. Jenny Ricketts 01202 888377
PCC Secretary: Miss Kathryn Whitmore 01202 883727
Acting Treasurer: Sarah Granados 01258 628394
Electoral Roll Officer: Miss K. Whitmore 01202 883727

Shapwick Parish Church
Vicar: Rev Suzie Allen (Suzie’s day off is Monday) 01258 840668

Email: Suzie-assocpriest@wimborneminster.org.uk
Available Organists: Dr Sally Plowright 01258 857528

Mr Paul Martin 07788 185048
Churchwarden: Anne Tillin 01258 858208
Churchwarden: Vacant
Deputy Churchwarden: Janet Purchase 01258 857235
Treasurer: Christine Cosgrove 01258 858876
PCC Secretary: Alan Cosgrove 01258 858876
Verger: Vacant
Electoral Roll Officer: Janet Tory 01258 857531

Sturminster Marshall Parish Church
Vicar: Rev Justin Pottinger (Justin’s day off is Monday) 01929 459244

Email: redpostbenefice@gmail.com
Available Organists: Dr Sally Plowright 01258 857528

Mr Paul Martin 07788 185048
Churchwarden: Jude Leyman 01258 268437
Churchwarden: Mr. Rob Langdown 01202 841381
PCC Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Langdown 01202 841381
PCC Treasurer: Mr. Edward Warren 01258 857467
Verger: Vacant
Captain of the ringers: Mr M. Stickley 01202 021895
Electoral roll officer: Mrs J. Provan 01258 858296

Schools
Sturminster Marshall First School: Mrs N. Charman 01258 857348
Sturminster Marshall Pre-school: Mrs Patsy Barnes 01258 858395
Pamphill First School: Mrs. Rachael Oliver 01202 883008
Pamphill Pre-School Nursery: Mrs. D. Gould 07415 473977
The Old School Shapwick Nursery: Ms. E. Praschma 01258 857922

Police
Police station (non emergency number) 101
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Hall Bookings
Old School, Sturminster Marshall: Mrs. Val Brown

Contact by email only, please, to: hall.mackrell@outlook.com
Memorial Hall, Sturminster Marshall: Mrs. K. Kollberg 07729 712428

Email: sturhallbookings@gmail.com
Pamphill Parish Hall: Mrs. Lindsay Hole

Email: pamphillparishhall@yahoo.com

Councillors
Dorset Councillor: Cllr. Mr Robin Cook 01202 889199

07968 265897
Sturminster Marshall Parish Council Chair: Miss Hilary Palmer 01258 857588
Sturminster Marshall Parish Council Clerk: Mrs. Alison Clothier

Email: sturminstermarshall@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
07469 780548

Pamphill & Shapwick Parish Council Chair: Mr. Philip Chissell 01202 883369
Pamphill & Shapwick Parish Council Clerk: Mrs. Lindsay Hole

Email: pamphillparishhall@yahoo.com

For Sturminster Marshall
Sturminster Marshall FC: Mr. D. Miller 01258 857314
Church Preservation Trust:
School Society: Mrs. K. Selway 01258 857348
Cricket Club: Mr. Ross Humphrey 01202 829522
WI Evening Secretary: Ms. Debi Peacock 07947 576716
Sports Association: Mr. R. Haysom 01258 857616
Gardening Club: Mrs. S. Crowfoot 01258 857606
Stour Valley Quilters and Craft Club: Mrs. Barbara Beaves 01258 858404
Scouts: Andy Thornton 07788 683422
Cubs: Mrs. G. Spong 01258 857799
Beavers: Mrs. A. Thornton 01202 625561
Brownies: Miss J. Hayter 01202 885309
Guides: Mrs .L. Seare 01929 459398
Rangers: Mrs. C. Browning-Smith 01202 888447
Rainbows: Mrs. C. Browning-Smith 01202 888447
Henbury Residents' Association: Mr. M. Soper 01258 857647
Homewatch Co-Ordinator: Mr. Adrian Holden 01258 858884
Sturminster Marshall Short Mat Bowls & Social Club: Mr. J. Case
CaseCase

01202 690718
Sturminster Marshall Village History Website 01258 857606

For Pamphill
Kingston Lacy Skittles Club: Mr. R. Frost 01202 883084
Kingston Lacy Cricket Club: Mr. S. Maine 07969 883814
Pamphill Pre-School: Mrs. D. Gould 07415 473977

For Shapwick
S.C.T. (Village Green): Jez Bragg 07813 925681
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